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Essential Oil Safety First
Even when making items for yourself, there are a few things to remember.
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Essential oils are very potent and in some cases can be quite irritating

to the skin. So it's always important for you to make sure you have a

set of nitrile or latex gloves for yourself when working with essential

oils.

Make sure you have your tools and labware for weighing and

measuring sterilized prior to use. The last thing you want to do is

introduce something to your new roll-on blend or body oil that will

cause bacteria to grow.

When using your graduated cylinders, make sure the bottom of the

"bubble" is on the line of ml measurement that you want to use. Not

the top of the line. Using the top will cause you to have the incorrect

dilution at the end.

Additionally, recipes are often written in percentages or parts. You

can easily convert those numbers to grams or ml depending on how

you much you want to make for your stock blends, roll-ons, etc.

Dilutions are meant as guidelines for body care items. You can

always start with less and add more. However, you can not take

away the essentials oils once you add them. Use Robert Tisserand's

Essential Oil Safety book for dilution guidelines or view BKB's pdfs

here:

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0309/1449/files/BKB_eo_dilution_

charts.pdf?v=1615073692.

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0309/1449/files/BKB_eo_dilution_charts.pdf?v=1615073692


Essential Oil Safety First
Each part of the body has a different dilution that is appropriate for it.
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Starting with the face, the dilution guidelines are distinctly different

that that of the hands or torso. For topical preparations that are used

daily, no more than 1% should be used. In many cases, the

therapeutic effect we are looking can be attained at just 0.5%.

For the hands, arms, torso and legs, dilutions will vary depending on

what you are using the oils for therapeutically, how long you will

use them and if they are for the average healthy adult (you) or a

child or elderly family member. 

For example, if I have a very sore muscle I might use as much as 10-

20% dilution for a period of one day for the blend I use. For my daily

lotion, I might use one to two percent of my skin safe blend.

Always consider your purpose, the length of time you intend on

using your topical blend, and whether the essential oils included in

your essential oil stock blend require lower dilutions, and how you

might react to them based on your likes, dislikes, and medical history.

When in doubt, you can always email me at

Lola.King@BKBotanicals.com to get assistance with your blends if

you're not sure you can use a particular oil. 

For very young children or even elderly individuals, the dilution

rates tend to start at half of what the average healthy adult may

need when we are making topical preparations. Feel free to adjust

the recipes accordingly to lower the dilutions



Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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5 parts Alligator Juniper 

4 parts Chamomile Roman

6 parts Bergamot

1 parts Buddha wood

2 parts Clary Sage

1 part Rhododendron

1 part Sweet Marjoram

2 parts Clary Sage

1 part Bergamot

1 part Buddha Wood

2 drops of Lavender

3 drops of Cedar

1 drops of Bergamot

Create your own relaxing blend featuring Alligator Juniper to soothe

worry and support relaxation with this blend:

Create your own grounding, spiritual stock blend featuring Buddha

Wood.

Create a soothing and sensual stock blend for a special evening

featuring Clary Sage:

Create your own sweet dreams blend.

All blends shared here can be used to make a stock blend to be diffused by

changing parts to ml. Alternatively, you can change parts to drops to make a

quick inhaler.

Many of these blends can be used to add to roll-ons, body oils, body butters, 

 unscented lotions, and other unscented bases. Just keep in mind the uses for

each that are listed on the page. That will help you determine your dilution rate.

Relaxing &
Grounding

Blends

https://bkbotanicals.com/products/alligator-juniper-wood-juniperus-deppeana


Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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Use this in your diffuser as a calming and soothing blend.

2 drops Mandarin Petitgrain

1 drop Rose Absolute 

2 drops Sweet Orange 

2 parts Ho Wood

1 part Lavender

1 part Bergamot

3 drops Rhododendron

1 drop Rose absolute

1 drop Sandalwood

1 drops of grapefruit

1 drop of Rose 

1 drop of Sandalwood

2 parts Sweet Orange

2 parts Scotch Pine

3 parts Petitgrain bigarade

Create a soothing and calming diffuser blend to use before bed.

Try this oil in an emotionally supportive and grounding blend:

Create your own blend to use for emotional balance support

Create your own brain fog Aromastick

Relaxing &
Grounding

Blends

Emotional
Support

Focus

Support



Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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Respiratory
Support

4 drops of Basil

3 drops of Bergamot

2  drops of Spearmint

5 parts Rosemary 1,8 Cineole

4 parts Roman Chamomile

2 parts Lime

1 part Virginia Cedarwood

3 parts Douglas-fir

2 parts Sweet Orange

1 part Ginger

1 part Black Pepper

2 parts Virginia Cedarwood

1 part Blue Gum Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus)

1 part Ironbark Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus staigeriana)

2 drops Lemon

1 drop Frankincense

1 drop Rosemary

This blend features Basil and makes a great blend to use during colds

and coughs for little ones.

Create stock blend for your respiratory support featuring Rosemary

ct cineole:

This isn't just a pretty blend - it's a wonderful respiratory blend that

is fantastic during bronchial concerns featuring Douglas-fir.

Create your own steam inhalation stock blend using a sterile stock

bottle. When finished, add only 1 drop of your stock blend to very

hot water (not boiling). Close your eyes, lean over the water, and

cover head. Breathe deeply.

Create a supportive wellness blend for your diffuser:



Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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Respiratory
Support 2 parts Mandarin

1 parts Frankincense

2 parts Virginia Cedarwood

2 parts Eucalyptus Ironbark

2 parts Geranium

1 part Tea Tree

1 part Eucalyptus Blue Gum 

1 part Cinnamon Bark

1 part Virginia Cedarwood

3 parts Ho Wood

2 parts Sweet Orange

1 part Scotch Pine

1 part Black Spruce

1 part Tea Tree

Use this in your diffuser as a calming, soothing, and decongestive

blend that safe for littles

 Sometime a good blend to support your immune system while

soothing your emotional concerns for viruses can be quite helpful.

Try this stock blend to help you clear the air and your headspace!

When you just need something to help support your immune

system, always remember Ho Wood! It has a wonderful means of

helping us to relax so we aren't in constant fight or flight mode.

When you blend it with a few conifers and tea tree, it's like magic for

the immune system!

Immune
Support



Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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Uplifting

Blends

2 drops of Geranium

2 drops of Grapefruit

2 drops of Cedarwood

2 part Bergamot

2 part Blood Orange

1 part Geranium

2 parts Ironbark Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus staigeriana)

1 part Geranium

1 part Sandalwood

2 drops Kunzea

2 drops Black Spruce

1 drop Bergamot

2 drops of Lime

2 drops of Grapefruit

2 drops of Orange

2 drops of Geranium

3 drops of Grapefruit

Need an uplifting and balancing blend for diffusing? Then this is the

stock blend you need!

Create your own uplifting and inspiring blend for diffusing featuring

Blood Orange:

Create an emotionally soothing blend featuring Ironbark Eucalyptus

(Eucalyptus staigeriana) which is a great substitute for Melissa in any

blend.

Create a fresh and tension easing diffuser blend using

Create your own uplifting and inspiring blend for diffusing.

Create your own uplifting and balancing blend for diffusing.



Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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Muscle

& Bruise

Soothing

Blends

2 drops of Rosemary

2 drops of Orange

2 drops of Lemon

2 drops of Spearmint

3 drops of Sweet Orange

2 drops of Lime

2 drops of Grapefruit

2 drops of Orange

2 parts Copaiba

1 part Black Pepper

1 part Alligator Juniper

1 part Ginger

2 parts Copaiba

1 part German Chamomile

1 part Helichrysum

Ginger

Copaiba

Frankincense

Create an uplifting and clearing diffuser blend.

Create a stimulating and awakening diffuser blend.

Create your own uplifting and inspiring blend for diffusing.

Create a muscle soothing blend for minor aches and pains featuring

Copaiba.

Need a skin loving stock blend to sooth a bruise and reduce the

appearance of pain? Then make this one so you can use it as you

need to put in roll-ons and your two ounce bottles. It's a gem than

never fails and is safe for littles.

Make a warming blend during the winter to diffuse or add to your

favorite body oil for a restorative massage.

Uplifting

Blends



Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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Holiday

Blends

2 drops Black Spruce

2 drops Douglas-fir

1 drop Allspice

2 drops of Allspice

3 drops of Blood Orange

1/2 part Cinnamon Bark

1.5 parts Douglas Fir

8 parts Blood Orange

1 part Clove

1 part Cinnamon

2  parts Orange, Sweet

2 parts Douglas Fir

1 part Nutmeg

1 part Buddha Wood

3 parts Sweet Orange

Create a fresh and uplifting holiday tree blend featuring Black Spruce:

Create your own uplifting and festive holiday diffuser blend featuring

All Spice!

Make your own holiday blend using Cinnamon Bark. Use less than 1%

cinnamon in your blend as it can be irritating.

Try this recipe for a delightful holiday diffuser blend featuring Clove

Bud.

Create a beautiful holiday blend:

Holiday blends tend to have warming and sensitizing oils in them like

clove, cinnamon, allspice, and nutmeg. Make sure you keep these blends

out of reach from little hands.

When diffusing them, make sure you are diffusing using the appropriate

amount of drops for your diffuser. Diffusing for 20-30 minutes and then

cycling the diffuser off is recommended if you do not have a diffuser with

an intermittent setting.



Stock Blends & Diffuser Blends
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Holiday

Blends

1 part Sweet Orange

1 part Ginger

1 part Cypress

1 part Douglas-fir

1 part Black Spruce

2 parts Scotch Pine

3 parts Douglas-fir

3 parts Black Spruce

1 parts Lemongrass

1 parts Geranium

2 parts Palmarosa

1 parts Sandalwood

1 parts Tea Tree

1 parts Patchouli 

2 drops Rose

5 drops Lemongrass

5 drops Tea Tree

10 drops Lavender

For a holiday blend that doesn't use cinnamon or other sensitizing oils,

try this blend:

Make a beautiful Christmas tree blend.

Try this as a stock blend to use blend in a topical ointment for support

for fungal conditions.

Create your own anti-fungal blend.

Anti-

fungal 

Support
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Roll-ons
Need a blend for a great chest rub? Or how about a silky smooth body

oil blend to help moisturize your skin? These tips on how to safely

create your own roll-ons will enhance your knowledge and give you

the tools to feel confident in making your own while using our

recipes or preformulated blends!

First, let's view some dilution charts. Notice one is specifically for

drops and another is for measuring using a graduated cylinder for

ML.

This chart is quite easy to use - with the exception of the 0.5% for a 5

ml roll-on. In this case, it would be best to wiegh your carrier oil and

essential oils to accurately fill your bottle. Especially if you're making

a spot treatment for the face.
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0.5 ml Helichrysum

0.5 ml German Chamomile

10 ml trauma oil

 Don't forget to refer to the safety guide in the beginning of the book

to help guide you in choosing your dilution rate. And always double

check dilution rates for each oil. This will help you avoid potentially

having a phototoxic reaction in the sun or even becoming sensitized

to a an oil with a very low dermal maximum.

Not in the chart above that the ML are sometimes in 0.25, 0.5, and

0.75. With small graduated cylinders like those that are 10 ml in size,

these measurements can be attained. Just remember to be eye level

and looking for the "bubble." 

Here is an easy example of a recipe using graduated cylinder

measurements.

Create a tissue soothing roll-on to soothe your aches and reduce the

appearance of bruising with this recipe:Skin

Support

Roll-ons



Body Oils & More
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Need a blend for a great chest rub? Or how about a silky smooth body

oil blend to help moisturize your skin? These recipes are for you then!

4 drops of Basil

3 drops of Bergamot

2  drops of Spearmint

1 ounce jojoba oil 

5 drops of Cypress

4 drops of Lavender

1 ounce jojoba oil

1% Bergamot

1% Vetiver

.5 % Clary Sage

1 ounce jojoba oil

2% Copaiba

1% Black Pepper

10 ml Meadowfoam

This blend features Basil and makes a great chest rub blend to use

during colds and coughs.

Use this simple but effective blend by applying it to your chest area

during colds to soothe coughs. This blend features Cypress.

This blend features Bergamot for a beautiful tension relieving and

sensual massage.

Try this recipe for a warming topical blend featuring Black Pepper.

Chest

Rub

Body Oil

Body Oil

Chest

Rub



Body Oils & More
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1 drop Myrrh

1 drop Palmarosa

10% Virgin Organic Rosehip Seed Oil

10% Rice Bran Oil

40% Meadowfoam Seed Oil

40% Argan Oil

5 drops of Palmarosa

4 drops of Myrrh

5 drops of Helichrysum

1 ounce of Tamanu oil

9 drops of Patchouli

8 drops of Tea tree

7 drops of Lemongrass

1 ounce of Tamanu oil

4 drops of Peppermint

3 drops of Lavender

1 ounce of Tamanu

3 drops of Ginger

3 drops of Sweet Orange

5 drops of Roman Chamomile

1 ounce of Jojoba oil

Myrrh can be very useful with dry, chapped skin, and irritated skin. 

Create a Maturing Skin Serum using the following:

Create your own topical application for minor scrapes and bumps.

Create your own athletic foot blend for topical application.

Create cooling and soothing after sun rub.

Do not apply onto sunburned skin.

Create a soothing blend that supports healthy digestion.

Face

Serum

Boo Boo

Oil Blend

Athlete's

Foot

Blend

After

Sun Rub

Digestive

Support



Body Oils & More
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1 drop Sandalwood

2 drops Orange

3 drops Geranium

1/2 ounce jojoba

2 drops of Sweet Marjoram

1 drop of Sweet Orange

3 drops of Clary Sage

1 oz carrier oil

1 drop of Vetiver

1 drop of Rose

1/2 ounce Body &  Massage oil blend

3 drops of Virginia Cedarwood

2 drops of Roman Chamomile

3 drops of Lavender

1 ounce jojoba

1 ounce unscented body & massage oil blend

4 drops of Ylang Ylang

Create your own sore throat ointment.

Create your own soothing blend for overworked muscles.

Create your own relaxing and romantic massage blend:

Create your own soothing massage blend

Add Ylang ylang to your favorite massage oil blend for a deeply

soothing effect on muscles.

Cold

Support

Muscle

Support

Massage

Blends



Salves, Hard Lotions, Balms, & More
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Need a blend for a great lip balm? Or how about a to help protect and heal

your skin? These recipes easy to make but do require a scale to weigh your

ingredients.

1 oz Meadowfoam Seed Oil

.4 oz Unrefined Organic Coconut oil

.20 oz Beeswax

.25 oz Shea Butter

.25 oz Vitamin E oil

4 drops Rosehip Seed oil 

1/2 oz Avocado Oil

1/2 oz Tamanu

1/2 oz Shea butter

1/2 oz Beeswax pastilles

Optional 5 drops of sweet orange essential oil

1/2 oz Beeswax pastilles

1.5 oz Coconut Oil

10 drops Tea Tree

10 drops Eucalyptus Ironbark

1 oz jojoba

1/2 oz cocoa butter wafers

1/4 oz beeswax pastilles

1/2 oz beeswax

1/2 oz  cocoa butter

1 oz jojoba wax

1.5 oz  coconut oil

Create a luxurious eye stick recipe to ease the appearance of lines around your

eyes. See this link for full details on how to blend these.

Make a nourishing and soothing Cheek & Lip Balm

If you get cold sores, you'll want to keep this on hand!

Baby Bum Balm is the perfect balm to protect your little one!

Make a nourishing and skin healing hard butter blend you can essential oils to.

https://bkbotanicals.com/blogs/drops-of-kindness-an-exploration-of-essential-oils-other-aromatics/18772548-eye-cream-stick-recipe
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Thank you!

No part of this book can be reproduced or shared without
previous consent from the publisher. 
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